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Church Warden Notes 

As we begin the New Year, it’s worth looking back at the achievements of the last.  

We have now been without a chaplain for a year, and despite some misgivings at the 
beginning, the world has not ended and the church is still functioning and providing its 

mission on the island. It is worth noting that not 
one service has had to be cancelled and the reli-
gious side of the chaplaincy has continued without 
interruption. 

That said, we do hope that by the AGM there will 
be some positive news on the replacement chap-
lain, as by then interviews will (hopefully) have 
taken place. 

As you are aware from other articles the restora-
tion of the church has begun. We have started on 
the outside, and the new watering system is up 
and running, in fact the grass has never been 
greener. 

The basement no longer floods and this will enable this space to be used for storage if 
required, this will enable us to re-use the galleries as seating for both Church services 
and concerts. This would help, as there have been times, notably Remembrance Sun-
day, Easter and Christmas, when we have actually run out of room for the congrega-
tion! 

As well as work on the church itself, it is worth remembering that the church is also 
responsible for the British cemetery. The outer wall was beginning to look really tired 
and has received a repointing and repainting, and no longer looks shabby from the 
main road. 

The concerts have had a beneficial impact, they initially bring many people to the 
church, some who subsequently return for Sunday services, and conversely provide a 
service for those attending the church during the week. 

Council has by default had to step up and take on more responsibility in areas histori-
cally undertaken by the chaplain. This in the future will enable the chaplain to focus 
more on the pastoral side of the role, rather than being the unpaid administrator. 

Jean has mentioned previously “Messy Church” which is increasing in its frequency, 
and has a positive effect on the community. 

Within the community we also have provided financial support to a Disabled/Learning 
Difficulties Centre, The local soup kitchen and the local orphanage. As you can see, the 
financial situation has improved a bit!  

‘till next time 

Richard Colclough 

  

 

Please note that The Church does not accept any responsibility for changes 
that the musicians may make to their weekly concerts. 



  

 

SUPPER NIGHT 
“We all have our Everests to Climb”. 

Our next supper night is Saturday 19 January.  All are welcome to attend this 

social event; we serve a 2 course meal at 6.30 followed by a film. Names to 

Jean Faulkner at   shallomhouse@freeuk.co.uk 

by Wednesday previous if possible. Cost is 

12.50e with a cash bar available. Tonight we 

are scaling new heights for 2019 with our film 

“Edie”. Our mountaineering culinary wizards 

will serve Nepalese Mango chicken Tarkari 

(slightly spicy) with cauliflower and tomato 

slices, peas and boiled rice. To follow? Mouth 

watering homemade Nepalese pistachio ice 

cream.  Why not try a crisp white wine or deli-

cious full bodied red to accompany? Then sit 

back and enjoy our film: 

The stunning Scottish landscape is the beautiful backdrop to this film; having 

said that, Sheila Hancock is equally wonderful as Edie, the rather abrasive old 

lady who has travelled to Scotland to fulfil her long held dream of climbing 

the iconic crag of Suilven with its sheer cliffs. And Edie, like Sheila Hancock, is 

in her 80s.  

Themed Meals and Film Review Nights 2018 

The above fundraising nights raised over 1500 euros in 2018 

This coming year we start with Edie on 19th January ; then on February 16th it will 
be Guernsey Potato Peeling Pie Society  when we will provide vegetarian pie and 
jacket potatoes with strawberries and cream.  On March 16th we will cook Moroc-
can Chicken with Date Pudding and show Casablanca.   

Following that the dates will be April 13th;  and May 18th, so put these dates in 
your diary. 

Happy New Year  from the team.   

To book a place for these nights e mail  Jean at shallomhouse@freeuk.co.uk 

  

 

Renewal of HTC Electoral Roll  2019 

For many of you who are members of the Electoral Roll of Holy Trinity Church,  or those 
who are thinking of joining,  we would like to let you know that in accordance with Part 
1-Rule 2  (4) of the Church Representation Rules every 6 years the roll has to be com-
pletely renewed. The Electoral Roll Officer is required to produce a new Electoral Roll in 
time for the Annual Church  Meeting.  At this time everyone  who wishes their name to 
appear on the new Electoral Roll is required to fill out a new form ( there are NO carry-
overs from the current roll)  The timetable for this to happen is as follows: 

Mon 28th January  Posting of Official Notice for the preparation of the new roll 
   in the church and  explanatory letter and new enrolment 
   application forms  will be e- mailed ( or posted if no email) 
   to all existing members.  The forms can be downloaded, 
   completed sign and then scanned and returned.  

   electronically or placed  in a post box that will be placed on 
   the church wall or of course returned by post.        

Sun 3rd,10th, 17th,24th There will be an announcement at both services. 

Sun 3rd March         Closing date for the enrolment on the Roll. 

Thurs 14th March      New roll will be published in the church. 

Thurs 28th March      New roll will be effective at the Annual Church meeting.  

for Electoral Roll Officer ( IAN NORRIS) 

HOW TO CONTACT THE BRITISH CONSULATE IN THE EVENT OF AN EMERGENCY 
WHILST IN MADEIRA 

There is no Consulate operating in MADEIRA  but 
there is an Honorary Consul residing here repre-
senting the British Embassy/Consular Services in 
Lisbon. If you experience any of the following 
problems:- 

Lost passport                                                                                                                                                                                 
Serious and / or emergency illness                                                                                                                           
Death                                                                                                                                                                             
Calamity                                                                                                                                                                                          
Other advice on desperate circumstances 

 please  call    00351 213924000 
Louisa  Blandy Moreau       

Honorary Consul 
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Welcome to the 2018 Diocesan Annual Review. The year 2018 has been one of deep 
and sustained uncertainty for Europe. It is fair to say that one theme has dominated: 
Brexit. The UK and European Union have been striving to negotiate terms for the UK to 
withdraw from the EU, and to outline their future partnership. As I write, the Brexit 
Summit on 25 November has concluded with an agreement between the UK and the 
leaders of the other 27 EU Member States. We do not know what will happen next in 
the UK Parliament. But what we do know is that, for people right across the Diocese in 
Europe, the level of current uncertainty about the future touches their lives in so many 
ways, on everything from residence rights to driving licences and pet passports. As a 
Diocese we have engaged actively with the UK and other governments and EU institu-
tions, raising issues and concerns about Brexit. We started the year with a discussion 
with a UK Minister for Brexit, and have continued to meet with senior representatives 
across EU Member States in the Diocese. I urged a prayer vigil across our Diocese for 
European leaders and decision-makers in October. As Christians, we should continue 
to pray that they will show wisdom and act for the common good of over 740 million 
people in the UK and the remaining EU Member States. As a Diocese, I am pleased to 
say that we are continuing to move forward positively. We had an excellent peer re-
view this summer that commended the reforms we have made and pointed the way 
towards renewal. We are living out the five-point Diocesan Strategy we agreed in 
2016, and the Review elaborates how: We are building up the body of Christ: I am de-
lighted to say there is continuing momentum for growth in the Diocese in Europe. Our 
Church of England Ministry Experience Scheme (CEMES) now includes six young peo-
ple in the Diocese. We are sharing in the evangelisation of Europe: Our relationships 
with our European sister churches develop and deepen. The first Forum Francophone 
Chrétien in Lyon and a conference with German Protestant leaders stand out this year. 
They demonstrate clearly that whatever Brexit may hold for the UK, the Diocese in 
Europe represents an enduring Europewide presence. We are striving for a just society 
and sustainable environment: This includes participation in the humanitarian corridor 
for Syrian refugees in Belgium, and licensing a new priest in Calais, Revd Kirrilee Reid, 
to minister among our church communities and support refugee projects. And I’m de-
lighted we’re now an Eco-Diocese. We are working for reconciliation: Clergy among us 
minister in some challenging local conditions and work with a range of mission part-
ners. We are recognising the reconciling and healing role needed in the Brexit context. 
And we are developing proper resources to do our work: We now have a clear, for-
ward-looking Financial Plan that was agreed in October, and I would like to thank Mike 
Fegan who, as our interim Diocesan Secretary, has been the driving force for improv-
ing our financial and business operations. I believe this plan will underpin the strategic 
direction we are taking as a Diocese through clergy and lay senior leadership. Several 

  

 

Epiphany Celebrations 
The Epiphany Celebrations in Madeira are quite remarkable where people gather 
together to sing and make giant “King´s Cakes” and then help consume them. 
We at church celebrated by organising a fund raising 3 course lunch which included 
dessert of bread and butter pudding made with “King´s Cake” 

The calm before the 
storm— all the tables 
laid out 

Lunch is served 

Soup, Pulled Pork, 
Lemon Chicken 
and Bread and 
Butter Pudding 

In Memory of Maureen 
—”Magnums all round” 



  

 

Christmas Lights and Presépios  
One of the highlights of a Madeiran Christmas is to wander through the streets of 
Funchal at night during December and into January, taking in the sights, sounds, 
smells and tastes of Christmas. It is difficult to describe in words but I believe it is 
truly magical and brings out the child in everyone. 

  

 

Welcome to Andrew Caspari 

 

 

Andrew joined the Diocese in Europe as our new Chief Operating Officer (Diocesan Secre-
tary) on 7 January after a long career in the BBC. He was the presenter of the Breakfast 
programme on BBC Radio Merseyside in Liverpool in the 1980s, before moving to London 
to be Duty Editor on Radio 4's Today Programme and then PM and the World at One. 
Andrew covered the fall of the Berlin Wall in 1989 and the Gulf Wars before moving to 
become Commissioning Editor at BBC Radio 4. There he was responsible for commission-
ing all the Specialist Factual output on the station including all the Religious program-
ming, both worship and journalism. He also worked for the BBC World Service. In recent 
years Andrew has been Head of Digital for BBC Radio which includes running websites, 
podcasting, apps and leading the digital presentation of the BBC Proms. 

Andrew has filled a number of senior lay roles in the Church. He was Churchwarden at St 
Martin-in-the-Fields in Trafalgar Square throughout the £34 million renewal pro-
gramme.  After serving as a governor when the school was founded, he is now Chair of 
Governors at St Magdalene Academy, an inner city Church of England Primary and Sec-
ondary School in Islington. He also chairs the Audit Committee at St James's Church in 
Piccadilly. Andrew is a member of the advisory committee to the ecumenical Heart Edge 
network of Churches.  He is married to Sally who also works for the BBC. They have two 
children (20 and 17) and live in Highbury in North London. He loves all sports, the arts 
and travel. 

Andrew said:  ‘I am delighted to be joining the Diocese and hope to do all I can to help 
build the impact of our work at this crucial time for the Church and for the continent of 
Europe.  I look forward to meeting many of you in the coming months.’  

appointments this year have been made to reinforce our staffing and capability. These 
include a new Chief Operating Officer, Andrew Caspari, who will start work with us in Janu-
ary 2019. Andrea Watkins became Diocesan Safeguarding Manager in August, and Damian 
Thwaites joined us as my new European Institutions Attaché and Diocesan Communica-
tions Director in October. In addition, there will be new stipendiary Archdeacon posts from 
2019. Whatever 2019 may bring, you may be assured that in this Diocese our commitment 
to walking in faith together, in, with and through Christ, remains undimmed.                     
Full review available here :-                                                                                                     
https://europe.anglican.org/downloads/annual-review-210web.pdf                                                          
+ Robert  Gibraltar in Europe 



  

 

A Message from an Imprisoned Chinese House Church Leader 
(CNN) December 17, 2018  A prominent Chinese pastor and legal scholar is one of 100 Chris-
tians detained by authorities after he was reportedly arrested on allegations of "inciting sub-
version of state power." 
House church pastor Wang Yi sat down and wrote a "Declaration of Faithful Disobedience", as 
he saw the storm clouds of persecution about to close in on him and his church. He instructed 
his fellow elders to hold the letter and only release it after he had been arrested more than 48 
hours. This is his letter:- 
 
As a pastor of a Christian church, I have my own understanding and views, based on the Bible, 
about what righteous order and good government is.  As a pastor, my disobedience is one part 
of the gospel commission. Christ’s great commission requires of us great disobedience. The 
goal of disobedience is not to change the world but to testify about another world. 
For the mission of the church is only to be the church and not to become a part of any secular 
institution. From a negative perspective, the church must separate itself from the world and 
keep itself from being institutionalized by the world. From a positive perspective, all acts of the 
church are attempts to prove to the world the real existence of another world. The Bible teach-
es us that, in all matters relating to the gospel and human conscience, we must obey God and 
not men. For this reason, spiritual disobedience and bodily suffering are both ways we testify 
to another eternal world and to another glorious King. 
I also understand why the Communist regime is filled with fear at a church that is no longer 
afraid of it. 
If I am imprisoned for a long or short period of time, if I can help reduce the authorities’ fear of 
my faith and of my Saviour, I am very joyfully willing to help them in this way. But I know that 
only when I renounce all the wickedness of this persecution against the church and use peace-
ful means to disobey, will I truly be able to help the souls of the authorities and law enforce-
ment. I hope God uses me, by means of first losing my personal freedom, to tell those who 
have deprived me of my personal freedom that there is an authority higher than their authori-
ty, and that there is a freedom that they cannot restrain, a freedom that fills the church of the 
crucified and risen Jesus Christ. 
Those who lock me up will one day be locked up by angels. Those who interrogate me will fi-
nally be questioned and judged by Christ. When I think of this, the Lord fills me with a natural 
compassion and grief toward those who are attempting to and actively imprisoning me. Pray 
that the Lord would use me, that he would grant me patience and wisdom, that I might take 
the gospel to them.  
Separate me from my wife and children, ruin my reputation, destroy my life and my family – 
the authorities are capable of doing all of these things. However, no one in this world can force 
me to renounce my faith; no one can make me change my life; and no one can raise me from 
the dead.  
And so, respectable officers, stop committing evil. This is not for my benefit but rather for 
yours and your children’s. I plead earnestly with you to stay your hands, for why should you be 
willing to pay the price of eternal damnation in hell for the sake of a lowly sinner such as I? 
Jesus is the Christ, son of the eternal, living God. He died for sinners and rose to life for us. He 
is my king and the king of the whole earth yesterday, today, and forever. I am his servant, and I 
am imprisoned because of this. I will resist in meekness those who resist God, and I will joyfully 
violate all laws that violate God’s laws."  
The Lord’s servant, 
Wang Yi 
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A Christmas in Funchal 

The Christmas Celebrations in Funchal start with 

the switching on of the Christmas lights at the very 

beginning of December, but for us at Holy Trinity 

the Christmas Fair is our first event leading up to 

Christmas, other than the normal Advent Services. 

The weather stayed fair, so we were able to hold 

the event outside in the garden. 

This year we had many varied stalls with handi-

crafts, cakes, lavender products, bric-à-brac.  The 

jam, relish and pickles proved to be very popular 

and food in the way of hot-dogs, maracujá pud-

ding  and the ever popular tea and cakes also went 

down very well. The amount raised this year was a 

very respectable 961.30 Euros. 

  

 

Announcements 

  

 
Since our last magazine, several 
significant events have taken place 
at Holy Trinity Funchal. As many of 
you may be aware our friend 
Maureen passed away in Novem-
ber. Her funeral took place at mid-
day on Monday 26th, a day of tor-
rential rain. She now lies in the 
British Cemetery alongside other 
estimable people who have lived 
and died on this beautiful island. 

On a happier note, we are delighted 
to inform you of the engagement of  
Jane and Tony. We offer our warm-
est congratulations to this wonder-
ful couple and hope that they, at 
least, have a Marriage Blessing at 
Holy Trinity. No date has been set 
yet. So watch this space! 

Some people love this place so much that they 
can´t stay away. Not only does he keep coming 
back as Locum, he even pops into Holy Trinity 
whilst on a cruise. And not just any old cruise 
either, but a celebration of  a very special birth-
day. Congratulations Gerry on this significant 
milestone and we look forward to your return in 
an official capacity, as Locum, in the not too  
distant future. 



  

 

 

 

Christmas at Holy Trinity 
Do you feel completely stressed out by the  ever increasing 

commercialisation and secularisation  of Christmas? 
Why not join us here in  Funchal next Christmas 
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